
Vehicle Rentals

Standard Auto Large Sport Utility Minivan Pickup Cargo Van 12' Box Truck 15' Box Truck 24' Box Truck Misc.

Longhorn Car Truck Longhorn Car Truck Longhorn Car Truck Longhorn Car Truck Longhorn Car Truck Longhorn Car Truck Longhorn Car Truck Longhorn Car Truck Longhorn Car Truck

Daily Rate $48 $68 $70 $65 $65 No Bid $70 $90

Weekly Rate $250 $350 $350 $325 $325 $350 $450 20 ft. Flat Bed Truck -

Weekend Rate same same same same same same same $115/day, $575/wk, 

Miles Included unlimited unlimited unlimited unlimited unlimited unlimited unlimited 200 miles per day incl.

Additional Charges

Mileage n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a Tandem Tractor -

Delivery/Pick-Up both / no charge both / no charge both / no charge both / no charge both / no charge both / no charge both / no charge $125/day, $625/wk,

Fuel market price market price market price market price market price market price market price 200 miles per day incl.

Other

Pricing Good Through 11/30/2019 11/30/2019 11/30/2019 11/30/2019 11/30/2019 11/30/2019 11/30/2019 11/30/2019 11/30/2019

CTPA? yes/with exceptions yes/with exceptions yes/with exceptions yes/with exceptions yes/with exceptions yes/with exceptions yes/with exceptions yes/with exceptions yes/with exceptions

Charter Buses

55-59 Passenger Bus 47-50 Passenger Bus 33-36 Passenger Bus 28-30 Passenger Bus

23-25 Passenger 

Mini-Bus

Todd Charter Todd Charter Todd Charter Todd Charter Todd Charter
First 4 Hours $675.00 $625.00 No Bid No Bid No Bid
Ea. Add. Hour $92.50 $85.00

Mileage Charge          
(in addition to hourly) $4.25/mile $4.00/mile

Deadhead Mileage 

Charge                             
(in addition to hourly) $3.25/mile $3.00/mile
Daily Rate (12 hrs) $1,425.00 $1,350.00
Overnight Charge $0.00 $0.00
Min. Trip Charge $650.00 $600.00
Cancellation Fees

< 24 hrs $0.00 $0.00
> 24 hrs $650.00 $600.00

Fuel/Toll Surcharge
$98.50 for every 5 

hours or 100 miles

Other
client provides driver 

hotel and pays parking 

fees

client provides driver 

hotel and pays parking 

fees

Pricing Good Through 11/30/2016 11/30/2016

CTPA? no no

Equipment

BlueLine Rental United Rentals Hertz BlueLine Rental United Rentals Hertz Longhorn Car Truck BlueLine Rental United Rentals Hertz BlueLine Rental United Rentals Hertz BlueLine Rental United Rentals Hertz

Hourly n/a $92 n/a n/a $220 n/a n/a n/a $408 n/a n/a $215 n/a n/a $55 n/a

Daily $85 $92 $65 $320 $220 $150 $275 $395 $408 $285 $245 $215 $170 $45 $55 $35

Weekly $255 $206 $165 $900 $455 $350 $825 $1,125 $1,178 $795 $700 $445 $595 $135 $198 $85

Monthly $612 $472 $425 $1,788 $1,200 $925 $1,900 $3,038 $2,250 $2,150 $1,980 $1,192 $1,350 $450 $388 $170

Misc. Fees

14% damage waiver if 

no COI, 2% enviro fee, 

$85/$85 delivery/pick 

up fee

delivery/pick up 

$125 each

per hour charges for 

pick up and delivery of 

equipment. $85/hour 

partial truck load, 

$130/hour full truck 

load

14% damage waiver if 

no COI, 2% enviro fee, 

diesel surcharge 2%, 

HEIT fee.90%, 

$85/$85 delivery/pick 

up fee

delivery/pick up 

$125 each

per hour charges for 

pick up and delivery of 

equipment. $85/hour 

partial truck load, 

$130/hour full truck 

load n/a

14% damage waiver if 

no COI, 2% enviro fee, 

diesel surcharge 2%, 

HEIT fee .90%,  

$85/$85 delivery/pick 

up fee

delivery/pick up 

$125 each

per hour charges for 

pick up and delivery of 

equipment. $85/hour 

partial truck load, 

$130/hour full truck 

load

14% damage waiver if 

no COI, 2% enviro fee, 

$85/$85 delivery/pick 

up fee

delivery/pick up 

$125 each

per hour charges for 

pick up and delivery of 

equipment. $85/hour 

partial truck load, 

$130/hour full truck 

load

14% damage waiver if 

no COI

delivery/pick up 

$125 each

per hour charges for 

pick up and delivery of 

equipment. $85/hour 

partial truck load, 

$130/hour full truck 

load

Model

Doosan LSC6, 

Magnum MOT3060 as spec

as spec, Genie 

TML/4000, 

Wacker LTC4L Bobcat S650 T4 as spec

Bobcat S130, 

S150, S175 Bobcat S-590 as spec or Genie Z60 as spec Genie S-60, JLG600S as spec as spec

Wacker RF11A, 

IR DD-12

as spec or Chicago 

Pneumatic 0003 as spec APT 131521

Pricing Good Through 1 yr from date of award 1 year 180 days 1 yr from date of award 1 year 180 days 11/30/2019 1 yr from date of award 1 year 180 days 1 yr from date of award 1 year 180 days 1 yr from date of award 1 year 180 days

CTPA? yes yes yes yes yes yes yes/with exceptions yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes

US Communities Vendor US Communities Vendor US Communities Vendor US Communities Vendor US Communities Vendor

Tamper

Air APT 131

Bid Tabulation

Charter Buses, Vehicles and Equipment Rentals  - RFP # 15-009PB 
Renewed through 11/30/17 - call to verify pricing

Light Tower

Genie LS6KW

Earth Moving Equip.

Bobcat Skidsteer 

Boom Lift

Genie JLG600A

Roller

Wacker RD12A


